Hitchcockimon: Green Version
Based of Pokemans, if u dun kno pokemans den u dun b understandin da minuts
An image of a man in a stupid shirt and pants appears
Tom: Hello there! Welcome to the world of House Meeting! My name is TOM WOOD! You can call
me the NEVER-GONNA-GET-MY-PHD PROF!
An image of a swastika in the snow appears
Tom: This university should never be inhibited by creatures called IDIOT TOWNIES! For some people, drawing this stuff in the snow is okay. Others aren’t idiots, and find these people to ban them from all
university facilities indefinitely. Myself... I’ll be here to talk to you if anything like this happens again.
An image of the RA’s and RMA appears
Tom: First, when is the free MSI day? Right! It’s this Wednesday and we’ll leave at 1 : 30!
An image of Bobka appears
Tom: This is Bobka, I’d say he is an utterly lost individual. He wants to join the Navy, yet has never
seen the ocean... erm, what is he doing here again? That’s right! I remember now! He is here to tell us
timeschedules are up and you can register for classes tomorrow at 9 : 00am.
An image of a common Hitchcockizen appears
Tom: It is time for your journey through the wonderful world of house meeting to unfold! A world of
pointlessness and brownie awaits! Let’s go!
You walk through the Green Room into the world of the University of Chicago. You pass by your room and
Bobka’s room. Ahead is some wild grass. You decide to walk through it.
A wild secretary appears
She claims you only have 222.22 in the bank... She takes 40 to give to cancer research
Onwards you walk, exploring the world around you.
Out pops a gang of section reps
They challenge you to fight
Reps 2/3/5 use Haircut. It does no damage, but makes you become beautiful
Rep 1 throws food at you, and you forgive him for not printing out last week’s minutes
You also applaud him for his research on Inter-House Synnergy in regard to IM Sports Economics
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Rep 4 tries to do something, but nothing happens
You escape battle and return to exploring the wild
You make it through the wild grass and end up Jello-Wrestling City. Everything there costs between 70 − 80
dollars and you aren’t sure if you want to buy anything there or not. You decide to decide on another day.
On your way out of the town, out appears Walker
Walker: Sir, would you like a tour of what the new Bartlett will look like next year? Yes? OK, well
there might be a Steak n Shake and Ihop at the bottom but it will be built during the quarter. We are
trying to get fourth meal but that is all up in the air. We are putting Maclean on the upper level and will
get Mongolian as well. Dairy Kosher will be at South, but that’s all the way on the other side of the country. We don’t go there. According to the Bartlett Rep everyone likes Frosted Flakes and Honey-Nut Cheerios.
Your tour ends and you decide to continue through the wild grass again.
A wild PSAC appears
You are bombarded with April Overnights coming soon, and the knowledge that we all
definitely didn’t know before that you can’t have a 10 course fancy picnic in the reg
You try to escape but he uses a condom that the Condom Czar put at the
bottom of Section 3 and you can’t escape because of the near 0% failure rate of condoms
He uses headbutt; you faint and wake up in the Hitchcockimon Recovery Room
On your way out you get a call from your mom
Mom: You forgot your shoes! Come back and get them! And while you’re at it, remember to sign up
for swimming intramurals, go to the rugby playoffs that might be at Stagg, go to the wind ensemble concert
and help out rich privileged Lab School children, and go to the MODA fashion show.
She hangs up
TO BE CONTINUED...
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